Get the most out of your Ecoboost engine.
The revolutionary - 1.0 litre -3 cylinder EcoBoostpetrol engine
is a six times winner of the International Engine of the Year
award. You’ll enjoy all the exhilarating performance you’d
expect from a conventional 1.6 engine, but also seearound
better fuel economy and lower CO2 emissions.

Go anywhere. Do anything.
A weekend break. Your drive to work. The scenic route wherever you go, the Ford EcoSport delivers dynamic confidence with every drive.
Discover a combination of smart design, impressive engineering, intelligent technology
and a host of exciting ways for you from spaciousness, eye-catchiness to athletic: it’s the
perfect SUV with the dynamic spirit of a city car.

Collision Mitigation System
· Camera only Pre-Collision Assist
· DBS (Dynamic brake support)
· FCW (Forward collision warning)
· AEB (Automated Emergency Braking)
· Electric Windshield Defrost - Partial (B3MAC)

SYNC 3
with 8-inch touchscreen
SYNC® 3 with Apple CarPlay® and Android Auto™ compatibility offers enhanced voice-recognition capability
and an available 8-inch color LCD touchscreen with
swipe and pinch-to-zoom navigation capability.

LED Signature Lighting
& Xenon Headlamps
The LED signature lighting accompanied by the xenon headlamps are both striking and
useful. Sure, they help you see, which is good when you’re driving. But they also announce
your arrival with the statement, "I'm here. And I’m unstoppable."

Because Safety Comes first.
The New EcoSport helps put your safety first, with the maximum number of Airbags;
driver and passenger front airbags, driver knee airbag, side airbags that provide more protection as well as the Curtain airbags providing maximum coverage, plus seatbelt minders, ABS, ESP & EBD.

Smart Storage.
Plenty Smart Storage Area, If the Ecosport should be known for something then it is definitely the various smart storage areas, from the adjustable rear load floor, the available
Cargo Management Package featuring a cargo net and organizers, the hidden storage
box under the passenger seat to the best of all of the above the Cooling storage bin,
where you will keep your beverages as cold as you have always wanted.
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